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Executive Summary 

An earthquake of 6.8 on the Richter scale hit the Southern part of Eastern Shan State on March 

24, 2011. The event resulted in damages to private and public infrastructures and post-event 

psychological trauma to the affected communities. This rapid assessment was jointly conducted 

by various organizations in the worst-affected villages of Tarlay, Mong Lin (east) and Mong Lin 

(west) areas. The decision to concentrate in this area resulted from an initial assessment done 

by UNICEF, NCV and MRCS, on 28 and 29 March, which identified 90 out of 100 villages visited 

as the worst affected, with an estimated population of some 18,000 inhabitants. The rapid 

assessment was carried out on 30-31 March, with a single form utilized by all agencies. The 

report includes initial results from some 58 villages, with a population of 2,797 households, or 

12,513 people, whilst collection of the other villages and areas North and West of the epicenter 

are still being collected and verified. 

Shelter - The inter-agency assessment indicates that 44%of the 2,797 houses visited are either 

totally collapsed or uninhabitable (12% destroyed, 32% damaged). A more systematic and 

technical assessment of the damaged to private and public buildings is urgently required to 

identify the full extent of the damages to housing. It is to be noted that there is a significant 

portion of the population who still prefers to sleep under temporary shelter, in fear of further 

damages in the series of aftershocks that are still being felt in the area. Shelter has been 

identified as one of the priority areas for support, both in the immediate phase and in the 

reconstruction. Requests were made for weather proof temporary shelters, especially in view of 

the upcoming monsoon season, and provision of technical expertise not only for the rebuilding 

and repairing of houses but also to assess the status of the houses still standing, but whose 

owners and inhabitants are doubtful about their resistance to further possible shocks. Further 

priorities identified included awareness programmes on the earthquake and its aftermath. 

Infrastructure - Five health infrastructures in the area covered by the assessment have been 

damaged, including the Tarlay Station Hospital and one RHC at Mong Linn (severely) and other 

health centers which are still functioning. Other public infrastructures damaged include twelve 

bridges and roads, 26 schools, and 63 religious buildings.  

Livelihood - Agricultural and livestock losses have been minimal, as this is not nor the 

harvesting nor the cultivating season. Some of the people interviewed reported that damaged to 

their farms and livestock, and others indicated that damage to the barns and rice milling 

machines impacted upon the rice producing and storage. Community from eight villages 

reported their shops damaged. According to the discussions with the communities, some said 

that they could not go to work because some were homeless, some were busy repairing their 

houses and some were afraid to go (mostly workers from rice mills).  

Health - The rapid assessments does not suggest any alarming increase in rates of illness or 

diseases amongst the affected people. During the first few days, several diarrhea cases were 

reported in two villages, 48 of which were confirmed by the local health authorities, though 

none of them severe. In the visited villages, agencies found 10 cases of diarrhea, which is within 

expected range for the area and the season. The most commonly found health problem was 

Acute Respiratory Illnesses (ARI), especially amongst children, which was found amongst 183 

people or 1.5% of the total assessed population of 12,513. The assessment teams also found that 

130 people were suffering from trauma, while only 12 cases of clinically suspected malaria were 
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found amongst the surveyed people. There is no cholera case reported. Many people cited 

feeling unwell more generally (dizziness, weakness, sleeplessness, headache) as a direct 

consequence of additional duress experienced since the earthquake.  

With the essential drugs provided by agencies and the health authorities, there are enough 

medical supplies to treat diarrhea, ARI and other illnesses over at least the coming three 

months. 

Water and sanitation - In the affected area, most of the villages mainly use gravity fed sprine 

systems and dug wells. The earthquake damaged some water sources, and resulted in 

contamination of water as well as fluctuation in the ground water level. Communities reported 

that though most of the water sources previously used for drinking were not drinkable, some 

can be still used and some cannot. Spring water sources which were drinkable and used for 

other domestic purposes decreased from 77% of the surveyed villages to 45 % and dug wells 

from 54% to 18% after the earthquake.  

The earthquake also destroyed 20% of brick latrines and 5% of indirect pit latrines within the 

58 surveyed villages. The number of people practicing open defecation increased from 175 to 

195 after the earthquake. According to secondary information, toilets and sanitation facilities in 

temporary camps were urgent needs. 

Food Security - About 72.8% of the households in surveyed villages had some food in storage 

(rice, bean, sesame, cooking oil). Among them, 97.5% of the families stored rice, and of these 

59% said that their stocks of rice could last for more than two weeks. However, about one-third 

of the surveyed villages said that they decreased their amount of food consumption. According 

to the qualitative explorative findings, some of the affected villages complained about basic food 

supply, on the ground that even though they have grains in their barns, they could not mill them 

as the factories were destroyed or not operating. Moreover, some reported that they 

reduced food intake because of psychological trauma and stress from the earthquake. 

Relief Items Supports and Services 

Foods and drinking water relief interventions are the most common support received by the 

population, followed by shelter, health services, non-food items and psychological aid. Nearly 

two third of the surveyed villages reported receiving health care services through mobile clinics, 

hospitals services and private clinics. Major needs not yet addressed include repair and re-start 

of services from barns, water source, rice milling machines which were destroyed during the 

earthquake. It is understood that villages that were not reached by the survey teams may have 

received less assistance as they are more difficult to access. 
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Background Information1 
Tachileik is located in Southern part of Eastern 

Shan State and is the border township between 

Laos (East), Thailand (South) and Myanmar. It is 

1,292 km North East of Yangon and 940 km East 

from Nay Pyi Taw, the capital city of Myanmar 

and 1,285 feet above the sea level. It is the mixed 

area of hills (75%) and plains (25%) and 

majorities of the rural villages (55%) are located 

in plains.  

 

The total population in Tachileik is 122,2222 of 

which 28,105 (23%) is urban and the rest, or 

94,117 (77%) lives in rural areas, residing in 330 

villages under 13 village tracts. The population 

density according to the 2011 township profile is 78 per one square mile. The major ethnic 

group is Shan (70%); Aka (13%), Lahu (12%) and other ethnic groups (5%) include Kachin, 

Palaung, Wa and Bamar. Shan and Thai languages are the main dialects in this area and almost 

all of the population use Thai Baht as the main currency.  The accessibility to this area is difficult 

from main land of Myanmar as it has tough terrains and poor roads and it is about 36 hour drive 

from Taunggyi, the main city of Shan State. However, transportation within township is very 

easy, except for the hilly parts, especially during the rainy season. Being the border township, 

border trade is the main income source for the urban population, whilst the rural communities 

depend on agriculture and/or working abroad.  

 

An earthquake of magnitude 6.8 Richter scale and 10 km depth2 struck the Eastern Shan State 

20:29:30 hours Myanmar standard time on 24th March 2011. The epicenter was estimated to be 

located in the southern part of Shan State, or about 47 km far from the Tarchileik Township. 

Households in Tarlay Sub-Township (Urban), including Mong Linn (West), Mong Linn (East) 

and Naryaung Village Tracts, were among the most affected, with significant infrastructure 

damage such as bridges, roads, rural health centers and sub-centers, schools and houses, among 

others. The Tarlay Bridge, connecting Tachileik and Tarlay, had sustained damages and it was 

temporarily repaired and reopened on 26th March evening,( i.e. 2 days after the earthquake), but 

only for light tracks, motorbikes, bicycles and pedestrians. The Relief and Resettlement 

Department2 indicated that up to 702 houses were affected. The latest official number of 

casualties was 74 people dead and 125 people injured3. Several aftershocks have been recorded 

after the initial earthquake.  

                                                           
1
 Sit Khaing Tun, MHAA, 2008 

2
 Tachileik Health Profile 2011 

3
 UNOCHA Situation Report No.5

 
30

th
 March 2011. 
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Objectives of the assessment 

1. To understand the severity of damages caused by the earthquake 

2. To assess the immediate needs of the earthquake-affected population 

3. To support decision making for emergency response for organizations working in the 

area. 

Methodology 

The assessment was carried out in two phases. The agencies already present in Tachileik at the 

time of the disaster – World vision, UNICEF, MRCS, and Noble Compassionate Volunteers (NCV), 

conducted an initial assessment between 27 and 29 March in more than 100 villages. Based on 

the findings, a more detailed inter-agency, multi-sector rapid assessment was conducted by 

agencies in the area, using a standardized questionnaire developed by partners within the 

framework of interagency coordination meetings with the contribution of all participating 

organizations (both local authorities, local and international non-governmental organizations 

(NGOs) and UN agencies). The questionnaire consisted of both quantitative and qualitative 

parts: socio-demographic information; relief items receiving status; earthquake induced 

infrastructure destructions; health conditions; water and sanitation; food availability and 

storage; and other vulnerabilities and challenges faced by the affected community. 

Out of 330 villages in Tachileik Township, the survey targeted some 80 of them. Sampling 

methodology was not used and a majority of known affected villages were selected. The list of 

affected villages was gathered from preliminary assessments by collaborating organizations. 

Responsibilities and surveyed villages division and allocation were done among 10 

organizations after a coordination meeting. The assessment teams were advised to reach as 

many affected communities and villages as possible, in addition to the 80 selected villages, 

because preliminary assessments may have not reached all areas affected by the earthquake. 

However, this report covers only 58 villages because some surveyed teams did not manage to 

reach all villages as planned due to logistic constraints, distances to be covered and competing 

emergency response priorities. Surveyed villages were localized on map with the help of MIMU.   

The assessment took place on 30 and 31 March 2011. Data were collected through group 

discussion with 5-8 key informants in each village. Common inclusion criteria were 1) person 

who knows the village profile and current condition of the village (e.g. village heads, ten 

household leaders or religious leaders); 2) person who is willing to participate in the discussion; 

and 3) person who can represent different parts of the village. The assessment teams were also 

advised to countercheck the information by observation while relief operations (water, food 

and other household utensils distribution) were taking place and take into consideration cross-

cutting issues such as gender, violence, disabled and other vulnerabilities.  

Initial data compilation, analysis and reporting have been done by CARE Myanmar M&E Team, 

and further revision took place by specialized partners leading sectoral response. Primary data 

were collected from the structured questionnaire to assess the community level information. 

Secondary data were collected from the township health profiles, and other NGOs and MIMU’s 

documents for the township level information. Data were analyzed using SPSS software and 

Microsoft Excel. A community was regarded as a unit of analysis. In this report, a few means less 
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than 15% of the response, some means between 15-35% and majority means more than 70% of 

the response. 

Limitations 

The availability of secondary data was one of the major limitations for the study as the detailed 

and precise information about the affected area was difficult to obtain. Even the list of villages 

affected was contradictory and secondary data from official sources was not available. Such 

information was gathered from geographical knowledge of organizations operating in the area, 

such as WV, KMSS among others as well as preliminary assessments from various organizations.  

 

Time constraint was another big limitation of the study. The Joint Rapid Assessment 

Questionnaire was quickly developed and finalized with limited involvement of the data 

analysis team and some of the participating organizations. Because of time constraints, pre-

testing of the questionnaire and proper training to the enumerators were not carried out. As a 

consequence, the space for personal interpretation of data and questions has increased for both 

enumerators and data analysis team, thereby impacting on data quality and reporting. 

 

For the joint assessment, the preliminary plan was to survey 80 villages, though only 58 villages 

were surveyed because some assessment teams could not report back on time because of time 

and logistic constraints. 

 

Language barrier had been another limitation for the enumerators. Having translators as 

medium, trust building, which was the crucial part of the surveys and interviews, was difficult, 

according to some enumerators’ feedback.  
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Findings 

Basic Information 

The number of people surveyed in the joint assessment is 12,513, with an average household 

size of 4, or 10.2% of the total population residing in Tachileik Township. Of the acquired 

information of 2,797 households among seven village tracts, 1,221 households (43.6%) were 

reportedly affected by the earthquake. However, the discussions with the communities 

indicated that all the inhabitants of the affected villages could be assumed as affected as they 

had also suffered certain degree of psychological trauma from experiencing the others’ loss and 

deaths.  

Moreover, several aftershocks weighed their worries more. Among the affected people, 131 

were disabled and therefore more vulnerable than others. Some 42.7% of them were elderly 

34.3% middle aged (18-59 years), 6.9%  aged 5-18 years, 5.3% under five years old children, 

and 1.5% pregnant women. Among the assessed villages, 130 persons (46 male, 84 female) 

were injured and 27 (8 male, 19 female) were reported as dead, including one orphan girl in Par 

Lai village in Mong Linn (West). 

Relief Item Supports and Services 

More or less, the surveyed villages received relief items support and other services such as first 

aid care immediately after the earthquake, including health care via mobile clinics and 

psychological support (Table 1 and Figure 1). Food, drinking water and shelter were the most 

frequent priorities for assistance, according to the affected communities, though they received a 

certain degree of support. According to health data gathered, the potential for a gap is high, and 

warrant recommendations such as stepping up coordination and undertake further assessment 

on health services as soon as possible. From the enumerators’ feedback, psychological support 

for the affected populations is also crucial, as one of the most frequent comments and requests 

by the communities was for temporary shelters and tents as they dare not to sleep in their 

houses in fear of aftershocks, though they were not collapsed nor damaged.  

Assessments 

Informal and formal assessments were carried out by various organizations (i.e. religious 

organizations, local authorities, and NGOs) in 57.1% of the visited locations. However, detailed 

sectoral assessments were still needed for strategic planning to enhance effectiveness of the 

response.  

Food and Drinking Water 

Among those who had received relief assistance, some 87.5% were targeted with food and 

91.1%, with drinking water, to cater for their most immediate needs only. Further in-depth 

sectoral assessments are required to better understand how to address emerging medium- to 

longer-term needs. The community of two villages in Nar Yawng (Yan Aung and Nar Aun 

villages) said that they did not received any food assistance and population of four villages in 

Nar Yawng (Law Hsaw, Mae Lein, Maik Ho Hsan Hkar and Aung Hlaing), and one village in Mong 

Linn West (Par Hkan 2), said that they received no drinking water or food. 
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Shelter 

Two-thirds of the surveyed village received temporary shelter, either tarpaulin sheets or tents, 

yet many requested for more aid reasoning not only that assistance received was insufficient 

but also as they did not dare to sleep in their houses though they were not collapsed.  

Health Care 

Though the majority (73.2%) of the surveyed communities had not received first aid care 

immediately after the earthquake, nearly two third (57.1%) reported receiving health care 

services currently, mostly through mobile clinics of the various organizations, hospitals and 

private clinics. Of the 41 villages that did not receive any first aid, 20 are yet to be reached by 

any kind of health services. Further assessments are recommended to identify specific gaps 

(Table 1, Annex A). 

Non-food items (NFI) 

Less than half (48.2%) of the surveyed villages received NFIs such as family kits (mats, bed nets, 

blankets, clothes, kitchen utensils, etc.). According to the communities interviewed, most of the 

help from organizations including from the authorities went to the most affected villages, 

leaving the medium-affected villages unsupported. 

Psychological Support 

Only 30.4% of the affected communities received psychological support, though this service is 

deemed essential by the communities’ themselves. Detailed village tract breakdown can be 

found in Table 2, Annex A.  

Table 1  Number of Villages Receiving Relief Items and Services N=56 

 Relief Items and 

Services 

Villages receiving support 

Number Percentage 

Water 51 91.07% 

Food 49 87.50% 

Temporary shelter 38 67.86% 

Health care 32 57.14% 

Assessment 32 57.14% 

NFI 27 48.21% 

PSS 17 30.36% 

First aid 15 26.79% 
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Figure (1)  Number of Villages Receiving Relief Items and Services 

 

  

Infrastructure 

The public infrastructure damages recorded in the surveyed villages included twelve bridges 

and roads, several health facilities, 26 schools, and 63 religious buildings. Some of the 

communities are eager in reconstructing religious buildings. The authorities are leading efforts 

to repair public infrastructure, with the support of all stakeholders, including the private sector. 

Bridges and Roads 

Among the surveyed villages, 12 bridges and roads were reported to be damaged by the 

earthquake, six in Nar Yawng, three in Mong Koe, two in No.1 Ward and one in Mong Linn 

(West).   

Housing/shelter 

Of the households visited in the joint assessment, about 12% had their dwellings totally 

damaged and 32% partially damaged and uninhabitable (Figure 2). Breakdowns according to 

village tract are shown in Table 3, Annex A. 

Households indicated as a priority the provision of weatherproof temporary shelters, especially 

in view of the upcoming monsoon season, and provision of technical expertise not only for the 

rebuilding and repairing of houses but also to assess the status of the houses still standing, but 

whose owners and inhabitants are doubtful about their resistance to further possible shocks. 

Further priorities identified included awareness programmes on the earthquake and its 

aftermath. 
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Figure (2)  Number and Percentage of Households Reported Damaged 

 

Health Infrastructures 

In Tachileik Township, before the earthquake one 50-bed District hospital (Tachileik hospital), 

three 16-bed Station hospitals (in Wan Long, Tar Lay and Kyaing Latt Townships), four Rural 

Health Centers (Mong Hpone, Mong Koe, Mong Linn and Mae Yan village tracts) and twenty sub-

centers, four under each RHC and four under Tar Lay hospital for health services were in 

operation.  

Some 16 health infrastructures were targeted by the survey in assessed village tracts, including 

two 16-bed station hospitals (Wan Long and Tarlay), two Rural Health Centers (Mong Linn and 

Mong Koe) and 12 Sub-centers under each RHC and Tarlay Hospital.  

Of the health infrastructures assessed, five have been damaged during the 24 April quake, three 

in Tarlay and two in Mong Linn. The severely damaged included Tarlay Hospital and one RHC at 

Mong Linn. The slightly damaged health centers were still functioning at the time of the survey. 

Health staff from nearby townships has been deployed by the authorities, and backstop has 

been provided by UNICEF and NGOs. Attention should be paid to ensuring routine health 

services - especially immunizations and maternal and child care – and further analysis is 

warranted to identify other facilities’ damages (i.e. cold chain system, etc). 

Educational Infrastructures 

In Tachileik, there were 32 functioning schools before the earthquake. Of these, 26 were 

damaged, including the Tarlay high school, the associate high school in Mong Koe and another 

24 primary schools.  

Religious Infrastructures 

Sixty three religious buildings, both Churches and Monasteries collapsed in the 58 villages 

surveyed. The collapse of the Mong Koe church in Kya Khu Ni village caused 21 deaths.  
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Livelihood 

Communities in Tachileik rely on various livelihood activities. Being the border township, 

border trade is common. Most of the adult populations worked in the factories abroad, mostly in 

Thailand, which is just across the Tachileik - Mae Sai Bridge. The majority of the rural 

population is involved in agricultural activities. Their activities have not been disrupted as this 

is neither the harvesting nor the cultivating season. Some 15 out of 58 villages reported some 

damages in the farms (without standing crops), covering an acreage ranging from 20 to 620 

acres, or an average of 62 acres per village. Population in eight villages in Mong Linn (West), Nar 

Yawng and No.1 Ward reported loss of livestock (buffalos and pigs) due to the earthquake. 

Some shops were damaged, including nine in two villages of Mong Linn (West), eight in three 

villages of Nar Yawng, 13 in two villages of No.1 Ward and two shops in one village of No.4 

Ward.  

Other damages reported included barns, rice milling machines, cultivators, motorcycles, trucks 

(Htaw-La-Gyi), water reservoir tanks, water pipes, stoves and rice milling machines (see Table 

4, Annex A). Damage to the barns and rice milling machines impacted upon the rice producing 

and storage of the affected community. According to the communities, some said that they could 

not go to work because some were homeless, some were busy repairing their houses and some 

were afraid to go (especially workers from rice mills). As many infrastructures needed to be 

repaired or rebuilt, recruiting such people as causal labor and undertaking cash-for-work 

activities should be considered. 

Health 

Some 74 casualties have been confirmed as of 5 April. All serious injuries reported were 

referred to either Tachileik or Mong Pyak hospital in the immediate aftermath of the 

earthquake. Altogether, 125 injuries have been reported by the health authorities.  

 

Local and state health authorities setup three emergency clinics in Tarlay and Mong Lin within 

the first day to treat the less severe injuries on site. The Tarlay station hospital was completely 

destroyed and one Rural Health Centre was severely damaged in the earthquake. Five more 

Sub-Rural Health Centers have sustained some damages but can still be used, of the total 16 

S/RHC in the area. The health authorities are expecting the construction of the new station 

hospital in Tarlay to require six months. The temporary clinic in place will not endure the 

oncoming monsoon season, and a more durable solution is urgently required before the rainy 

season, together with essential medical equipment for Tarlay.  

  

The rapid assessment does not suggest any alarming rates of illness or diseases amongst the 

affected people. During the first few days from the event, several diarrhea cases were reported 

in two villages, 48 of which were confirmed by the local health authorities, though none of them 

severe. In the villages visited, agencies found 10 cases of diarrhea, which is within expected 

range for the area and the season.  

 

The most commonly found health problem was Acute Respiratory Illnesses (ARI), especially 

amongst children, which was found amongst 183 people or 1.5% of the total assessed 

population of 12,513. The assessment teams also found that 130 people were suffering from 

trauma, while only 12 cases of clinically suspected malaria were found amongst the surveyed 

people. There is no cholera case reported. Many people cited feeling unwell more generally 

(dizziness, weakness, sleeplessness, headache) as a direct consequence of additional duress 
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experienced since the earthquake. Breakdowns according to village tracts are shown in Table 5, 

6, 7, Annex A. 

 

With the essential drugs provided by agencies and the health authorities, there are enough 

medical supplies to treat diarrhea, ARI and other illnesses over at least the coming three 

months. 

 

Some essential cold chain equipment was damaged or destroyed, including one solar 

refrigerator, one cold box and 2 vaccine carriers. While further assessment by the central state 

authorities is still required, these may likely need to be replaced as a matter of priority. The 

routine vaccination activities were resumed and completed by 5 April.  

 

In the absence of a nutrition survey, no team observed any case of child malnutrition within the 

visited villages. The prevalence of chronic and acute malnutrition amongst children is 

comparatively lower in eastern Shan to the national average and as food is available in the short 

to medium term, and there is no immediate concern for the deterioration in children’s 

nutritional status.  

 

As the rainy season is soon to start, it becomes important that the Basic Health Staff together 

with the NGO and UN agencies on the ground closely monitors the situation of disease 

outbreaks. The NFI provided by agencies, including woolen blankets and tarpaulin, is much 

needed in this regard. 

 

Figure (3)  Number of Common Health Problems among the Surveyed 

Community (N =1,261) 

 

 

 

Water 

Currently, the majority of surveyed villages use and drink water primarily from gravity fed 

spring systems (45%) followed by dug wells (18%). Usage of streams and ponds was less than 
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five percent. None of the surveyed villages reported using tube wells. The earthquake destroyed 

not only the water systems but also changed its quality and level in some areas. Previously, 

77%, or 43 out of 56 of the affected villages, used spring water for both drinking and domestic 

use, but after the earthquake only 45% (25 villages) drank and used the same source (Figure 4). 

This was found to be because the availability of water from the sources was reduced, the system 

was damaged, or due to a change in the water quality, for example, increased turbidity, sulphur 

odor or sour taste. This applies also to the other water sources like dug wells, as only 10 villages 

reported continuing using it after the earthquake against 30 villages using dug wells for both 

drinking and domestic usage before the quake. Many of the sources which are turbid will settle 

in a short time, and the odor and taste problems are also expected to dissipate. A more detailed 

assessment of the water quality and rehabilitation requirements is now the most immediate 

priority. 

Figure (4)  Water Drinking and Using Pattern Changes among Villages 

 

Springs 

Before the earthquake, 43 villages of the 56 surveyed drank and used spring water through 

gravity flow system. After the earthquake, the number of villages using the same source 

declined to 25 (Table 2). As the villagers do not consider the water drinkable, they reserve the 

use for domestic purposes. As with the dug wells, many of the sources which are turbid will 

settle in a short time. Also, one spring that had ceased to flow immediate after the earthquake 

began to flow again after five or six days.  

Among the surveyed village tracts, water systems from spring were more severely affected at 

Nar Yawng village tract, where out of 16 gravity flow systems only about one third of them, i.e., 

six systems were reported drinkable after the earthquake.  In Mong Linn (East) village tract, the 

pattern of drinking water did not change from the previous condition but survey information 

could not determine the quality of water available in the area. 
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Table (2)  Number of Water Source (springs) before and after the Earthquake 

by Village Tract 

 

 

Village tract 

 

Spring 

Drink/Use Use 

Before After  Before  After 

Village 

no. 

Spring 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Spring 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Spring 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Spring 

no. 

Mong Linn (East) 5 6 5 6 0 0 0 0 

Mong Linn (West) 12 3 8 2 3 1 4 0 

Nar Yawng 21 16 9 6 1 0 6 6 

Mong Koe 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 2 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 

No. 4 Ward 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Namp Khin 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Total 43 28 25 17 4 1 12 6 

 

Dug Wells 

The number of villages who drank and used water from dug wells decreased from 30 to 10 after 

the earthquake (Table 3). The number of available drinkable dug wells also reduced. Initially 

there were 376 dug wells in seven affected village tracts but this declined by half (184) after the 

earthquake. For the same reason as the springs, the number of wells used for other domestic 

purposes increased from 13 to 143. 

In Nar Yawng village tract, before the earthquake, there were 106 dug wells for drinking and 

other domestic uses, but after earthquake, only about one tenth (10) of the dug wells were able 

to provide drinking water. Likewise, in Mong Linn (East) and Mong Linn (West) village tracts, 

the number of dug well available for drinking and domestic use reduced from 102 to 65 and 27 

to 12, respectively after the earthquake. However, Namp Khin village tract showed no changes.  

Table (3)  Number of Water Source (Dug Well) before and after the Earthquake 

by Village Tract 

 

 

Village tract 

Dug well 

Drink/Use Use 

Before After  Before  After 

Village 

no. 

Well 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Well 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Well 

no. 

Village 

no. 

Well 

no. 

Mong Linn (East) 3 102 2 65 2 11 3 48 

Mong Linn (West) 9 27 3 12 0 0 2 0 

Nar Yawng 13 106 3 10 1 2 12 95 

Mong Koe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 4 70 1 26 0 0 2 0 

No. 4 Ward 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 

Namp Khin 1 71 1 71 0 0 0 0 

Total 30 376 10 184 4 13 20 143 
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Ponds and Streams 

Before the earthquake, two streams were used for drinking and domestic use but only one now 

remains. The stream from Namp Khin village tract was reportedly not drinkable after the 

earthquake.  

Among the surveyed village tracts, Mong Lin (East) and Mong Lin (West) have one pond each 

and the community said that they could still drink and use the water. This show that the ponds 

in those areas were not affected but the quality of water was not assessed in this assessment. 

Latrines 

Out of 1,856 households surveyed, the majority, 1,082 (58%) use pour flush (water seal) toilets 

with brick walls.  Indirect pits, with plastic pans, were used by 561 (30%) households, and 38 

(2%) families had direct pit latrines.  Open defecation was practiced by 175 (10%) households.   

The earthquake resulted in damage to both water seal and indirect pit latrines; 205 and 25 were 

damaged, respectively.  Most people are using neighbors’ toilets, but there is a reported increase 

in open defecation of 20 households. 

Figure (5)  Number of Latrines in Affected Villages before and after the 

Earthquake 

 

Of the 25 damaged indirect pit latrines, fifteen were from Nar Yawng (8% of the total) and ten 

were from No. 1 Ward (17% of the total) in the respective village tract (Table 4). 

In Nar Yawng village tract, 30% (161) of the brick latrines were totally damaged, whilst the 

percentage in Mone Linn (East) was 11% (33), 7% (8) in Mong Linn (West) and 3% (3) in Namp 

Khin.  

Open defecation was practiced in three village tracts (Nar Yawng, Mong Linn (West) and Mong 

Linn (East)) among seven village tracts where the assessment was carried out. In two of those 

village tracts (Nar Yawng, Mong Linn (West)) the pattern of open defecation increased after 

earthquake. In Nar Yawng, there was an 11% (12) increase in the practice and in Mong Linn 
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(West) a 14% (8) increase. However, the pattern of open defecation did not change in Mong 

Linn (East) village tract. According to secondary information, in some areas, especially in ethnic 

minority villages, they don’t have the practice of using latrine and only practice open defecation. 

The assessment data could only capture the number of latrines that were not totally collapsed 

but it could not capture the extent of damage of each type of latrine. Detailed information about 

functioning status of latrines is not provided from current assessment data. According to 

secondary information, there is an urgent need for latrines and sanitation facilities in temporary 

camps but the exact data was not available yet. 

Further assessment needs to be done to determine if the ground tanks of these latrines are 

damaged.  If they are not then it will be relatively easy for households to build temporary 

latrines, and later permanent toilets, especially where the water seal pan is not damaged.  In the 

case where the ground tank is damaged it will be very important to backfill the pit, and build a 

completely new toilet. 

Table (4)  Number of Latrines before and after the Earthquake by Village 

Tracts 

Village 

Tract Name 

Direct Pit Latrine Indirect Pit Latrine Brick latrine Open defecation 

B A D %  B A D %  B A D %  B A D %  

Mong Lin 

(East) 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 289 256 33 11 2 2 0 0 

Mong Lin 

(West) 0 0 0 0 307 307 0 0 121 113 8 7 59 67 -8 14 

Nar Yawng 38 38 0 0 191 176 15 8 540 379 161 30 114 126 -12 11 

Mong Koe 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 0 0 0 0 60 50 10 17 27 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 

No. 4 Ward 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Namp Khin 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 105 102 3 3 0 0 0 0 

Total 38 38 0 0 561 536 25 5 1082 877 205 19 175 195 -20 11 

* B – Before A – After D – Difference  % - Damaged percent 

 

Food Security 

Among the surveyed affected villages, 65% (36) stated that the amount of food consumed did 

not change following the earthquake, and 33% (18) mentioned a reduction in food consumption 

(Figure 6). Post-disaster stress and psychological trauma was one of the contributing factors for 

reduced food intake within the affected community. However, the data did not provide the 

changes in frequency in food consumption patterns.  
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Figure (6)  Food Consumption Pattern in Affected Villages 

 

Among the village tracts, food consumption pattern changes were recorded in Mong Linn (East) 

where 5 out of 6 surveyed villages (83.3%) reported a decrease in the food intake, followed by 

No. 1 Ward, with 3 out of 5 surveyed villages (60%) and Nar Yawng, with 9 out of 27 surveyed 

villages (34.6%). One village from Namp Khin village tract also reported decrease in food 

consumption. No changes reported in Mong Linn (West), and Mong Koe village tracts (Table 8, 

Annex A).   

Food Storage 

In general, in most of the affected villages (71%, or 40 villages), households stored food (rice, or 

wheat, or bean, or sesame, or cooking oil).  

Most of the population in 47.3% (26 out of a total of 56) of the surveyed villages reported 

storing food, whilst food storage among half of the household was reported in 5.5% (3) of the 

localities visited, and in about and 20% (11) only some of the families had some foodstuff in 

storage. In 27.3% (15 villages) no households had any food socks (Table 6). 

Table (5)  Household Food Storage Pattern of Affected Villages N=55 

Household with 

any kind of 

Food Storage 

Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Most of the HH 26 47.3 

40 72.80% 
About half of 

the HH 
3 5.5 

Some HH 11 20 

No HH 15 27.3 15 27.30% 

Total 55 100.0 55 100.00% 

 

Among the affected villages where most of the households stored food (26), 70% (18) stated 

that their food consumption pattern have not changed (Table 9, Annex A). Interestingly, among 
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the villages where households reported no stocks of foodstuff (15), 71% (10) also indicated no 

modification in food consumption and among them 9 villages got food support (Table 10, Annex 

A).  

The extent of stored food left (period in week) 

Among the villages those had households with food storage (40), rice or wheat are stored in 39 

villages (97.5% of 40 villages), bean and sesame in 12 villages (30%), and oil was stored in 25 

villages (62.5%), respectively (Table 11, Annex A) 

Among the villages with rice or wheat stored (39), 59% (23) had food (mainly rice) for more 

than 2 weeks and 23.1% (9 villages) only for one week. Among the villages with oil stored (25 

villages), 64% (16 villages) had reserves left only for a week (Table 12, Annex A). 

Education 

While education was not covered in the detailed questionnaire of the joint assessment, UNICEF, 

together with the local education authorities has assessed the damages to the schooling 

infrastructure. There are total 32 schools in Tarlay (Sub-township), Monglin and Mongkoe 

village tracts. According to assessment, 26 schools were damaged of which five were totally 

collapsed and 11 schools had walls, floor and ceiling broken. Another 10 schools had sustained 

some minor damages, although a more detailed and technical assessment of the extent of these 

damages is required. The detailed damage list is shown in Table 13 of Annex A. 

Education authorities are reporting that the damaged schools will be renovated or constructed 

with the budget support by Ministry of Education. The 10 schools which have only sustained 

minor damages are not expected to receive any support, as reported to date.   
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Annexes 

Annex A Tables     

Table (1)  Number of Villages Receiving Health Services  

 

Village Tract Name  

Health Care Received 

Currently 

Total Yes No 

 

Mong Lin (East) 

N=6 

First Aid Support Yes 1 0 1 

No 0 5 5 

Total 1 5 6 

 

Mong Lin (West) 

N=15 

First Aid Support Yes 3 1 4 

No 8 3 11 

Total 11 4 15 

 

Nar Yawng 

N=27 

First Aid Support Yes 4 2 6 

No 11 10 21 

Total 15 12 27 

 

Mong Koe 

N=1 

First Aid Support Yes 1 0 1 

 No 0 0 0 

Total 1 0 1 

 

No. 1 Ward 

N=5 

First Aid Support Yes 1 1 2 

No 2 1 3 

Total 3 2 5 

 

No. 4 Ward 

N=1 

First Aid Support Yes 0 0 0 

 No 0 1 1 

Total 0 1 1 

 

Namp Khin 

N=1 

First Aid Support Yes 1 0 1 

 No 0 0 0 

Total 1 0 1 

 

Table (2)  Number of Villages Receiving Psychological Support N=56 

Village Tract Name Psychological Support   Number of village Percent 

 

Mong Lin (East) 

Yes 2 33.3 

No 4 66.7 

Total 6 100.0 

 

Mong Lin (West) 

Yes 1 6.7 

No 14 93.3 

Total 15 100.0 

 

Nar Yawng 

Yes 11 40.7 

No 16 59.3 

Total 27 100.0 

Mong Koe Yes 0 0.0 

No 1 100.0 

Total 1 100.0 

 Yes 3 60.0 
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No. 1 Ward No 2 40.0 

Total 5 100.0 

No. 4 Ward Yes 0 0.0 

No 1 100.0 

Total 1 100.0 

Namp Khin Yes 0 0.0 

No 1 100.0 

Total 1 100.0 

 

Table (3)  Number and Percentage of Households Reported Damaged 

According to Village Tracts N=2,797 

Village Tract Name 
Total Household 

No. 

Totally Damage 

Households 

Number 

Not Suitable to live 

Households Number 

no Percent No Percent 

Mong Lin (East) 299 18 6.02 74 24.75 

Mong Lin (West) 569 104 18.28 231 40.60 

Nar Yawng 1327 106 7.99 290 21.85 

Mong Koe 146 26 17.81 120 82.19 

No. 1 Ward 259 27 10.42 127 49.03 

No. 4 Ward 92 34 36.96 58 63.04 

Namp Khin 105 3 2.86 3 2.86 

Total 2797 318 11.00 903 32.00 

 

Table (4)  Effects of Earthquake on Livelihoods by Village Tract 

Village Tract 

Name 

  
Damaged 

Farms (in 

acre) 

Damaged 

Livestock  

Damaged 

Shops  

Damaged 

Other 

Livelihood 

structure  

Mong Lin (East) 
No of affected villages 5 0 0 1 

Damage 620 0 0 1 

Mong Lin (West) 
No of affected villages 3 5 2 0 

Damage 26 12 9 0 

Nar Yawng 
No of affected villages 5 2 3 5 

Damage 106 7 8 11 

Mong Koe 
No of affected villages 0 0 0 0 

Damage 0 0 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 
No of affected villages 1 1 2 0 

Damage 156 5 13 0 

No. 4 Ward 
No of affected villages 0 0 1 0 

Damage 0 0 2 0 

Namp Khin 
No of affected villages 1 0 0 1 

Damage 20 0 0 7 
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Total 

No of affected villages 15 8 8 7 

Damage 928 24 32 19 

  

Table (5)  Loose Motion and Diarrhoea Occurrence among Surveyed 

Community by Village Tract  

Village Tract Name 

Loose Motion 

Occurrence 
Diahorrea Occurrence 

Male Female Male Female 

Mong Lin (East) 0 0 0 0 

Mong Lin (West) 0 0 0 0 

Nar Yawng 192 230 4 6 

Mong Koe 10 5 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 11 17 0 0 

No. 4 Ward 0 0 0 0 

Namp Khin 0 0 0 0 

Total 213 252 4 6 

 

Table (6)  ARI Occurrence among Under Five Children from Surveyed 

Community by Village Tract 

Village Tract Name 
ARI Occurrence 

Male Female 

Mong Lin (East) 0 2 

Mong Lin (West) 6 5 

Nar Yawng 82 83 

Mong Koe 0 0 

No. 1 Ward 2 1 

No. 4 Ward 0 0 

Namp Khin 1 1 

Total 91 92 

 

Table (7)  Injury Status of the Surveyed Community by Village Tracts 

Village Tract Name  
Injury  Death Due to Injury 

Male Female Male Female 

Mong Lin (East) 6 3 1 0 

Mong Lin (West) 11 11 0 4 

Nar Yawng 13 22 0 0 

Mong Koe 13 42 6 15 

No. 1 Ward 2 4 0 0 

No. 4 Ward 1 0 1 0 

Namp Khin 0 2 0 0 
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Total 46 84 8 19 

 

Table (8)  Food Consumption Pattern Changes by Village Tracts N=55 

Village Tract Name   Frequency Percent 

Mong Lin (East) 
Not change in Frequency 1 16.7 

Decrease in Frequency 5 83.3 

Mong Lin (West) 
Not change in Frequency 15 100.0 

Decrease in Frequency 0 0.0 

Nar Yawng 

Not change in Frequency 16 61.5 

Decrease in Frequency 9 34.6 

Don't Know 1 3.8 

Mong Koe 
Not change in Frequency 1 100.0 

Decrease in Frequency 0 0.0 

No. 1 Ward 
Not change in Frequency 2 40.0 

Decrease in Frequency 3 60.0 

No. 4 Ward 
Not change in Frequency 1 100.0 

Decrease in Frequency 0 0.0 

Namp Khin 
Not change in Frequency 0 0.0 

Decrease in Frequency 1 100.0 

 

Table (9)  Relationship between Food Storage in Affected Villages and Food 

Consumption Pattern N=55 

Food Storage in affected villages Current Food Consumption Pattern Total 

Not change in 

Frequency 

Decrease in 

Frequency 

Don't 

Know 

Most of the HH 18 8 0 26 

About half of the HH 1 2 0 3 

Some HH 6 4 1 11 

No HH 11 4 0 15 

Total 36 18 1 55 

 

Table (10)  Relationship between Food Storage in Affected Villages and Food 

Consumption Pattern Layered by Food Support 

Food Support   

Current Food Consumption Pattern 

Total 

Not change in 

Amount 

Decrease 

in 

Amount 

Don't 

Know 

Yes Number of 

Households with 

Food Storage  

Most of the 

HH 

16 7 
 0 

23 

About half of 

the HH 

1 1 
 0 

2 

Some HH 5 4  0 9 

No HH 9 4  0 13 

Total 31 16  0 47 

No Number of Most of the 2 1 0 3 
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Households with 

Food Storage  

HH 

About half of 

the HH 

0 1 0 1 

Some HH 1 0 1 2 

No HH 1 0 0 1 

Total 4 2 1 7 

 

Table (11)   Food Storage Pattern in Affected Villages based on Type of Food 

Stored       N=40 

Food 

Storage 

Wheat, Rice or Corn 

Storage Left 

Bean or Sesame 

Storage Left 

Cooking Oil Storage 

Left  

No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

One Week 9 22.50 5 12.50 16 40.00 

One to Two 

weeks 7 17.50 4 10.00 5 12.50 

Over 2 

weeks 23 57.50 3 7.50 4 10.00 

Total 

Storage 39 97.50 12 30.00 25 62.50 

No storage 1 2.50 28 70.00 15 37.50 

Total 40 100.00 40 100.00 40 100.00 

 

Table (12)  Food Storage Pattern in Affected Villages based on Duration of Food 

Stored left 

 

Food Storage 

Left 

Wheat, Rice or Corn 

Storage Left N=39 

Bean or Sesame 

Storage Left N=12 

Oil Storage Left 

N=25  

No. Percent No. Percent No. Percent 

One Week 9 23.1 5 41.7 16 64.0 

One to Two 

weeks 

7 17.9 4 33.3 5 20.0 

Over 2 weeks 23 59.0 3 25.0 4 16.0 

Total 39 100.0 12 100.0 25 100.0 

 

Table (13) Damages inflicted on school facilities 

No. Village 

Tract 

School Name Type of 

School 

Damaged Status # of 

Buildings 

# of 

Teachers 

# of 

Student 

1 Tarlay  Tar Lay BESH Totally 

Collapsed 

4 35 1181 

2  Kyar Shaw SPS Totally 

Collapsed 

1 5 115 
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3  Par Not SPS Totally 

Collapsed 

1 3 25 

4  Pu Ho Mine SPS Major Damages 1 1 47 

5  Kya Ku Ni SPS Totally 

Collapsed 

1 3 82 

6  Nar Hai Lon SPS Totally 

Collapsed 

1 2 77 

7  Tut Twin (316) SPS Major Damages 1 3 46 

8  Thiri SPS Minor Crack 1 5 125 

9  Tar Kawt SPS Minor Crack 1 4 91 

10  Pan Chi Het PSPS Minor Crack 1 4 190 

11  Par San PSPS Minor Crack 1 1 96 

12  Nar On PSPS Minor Crack 1 4 291 

13  Tar Kyant SPS Minor Crack 1 3 54 

14 Mine Lin Par Hlaing SMS Minor Crack 1 12 203 

15  Ma Ann Khan SPS Major Damages 1 3 123 

16  Pha Kan SPS Major Damages 1 3 42 

17  Taw Kawt SPS Minor Crack 1 2 60 

18  Lan Taung SPS Minor Crack 1 2 41 

19 Mine Koe Mine Koe Sub-

BESH 

Major Damages 1 26 611 

20  Pan Ann SPS Major Damages 1 2 27 

21  Yan Naing SPS Major Damages 1 5 116 

22  Hway Tar SPS Major Damages 1 2 69 

23  Mae Hpone Lon SPS Minor Crack 1 2 51 

24 Pha Min Wan Kaung Moon SPS Major Damages 2 3 90 

25  Mae Hoke PSPS Minor Crack 1 12 469 

26  Wan Kyauk Lon SPS Major Damages 1 4 223 

Total 30 151 4545 
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Annex B List of Villages Surveyed and Participating Organizations 

in Joint Assessment 

ရွရရွွရွမ္းျပည္နယ္ မ္းျပည္နယ္ မ္းျပည္နယ္ မ္းျပည္နယ္ ((((အေရွ႕ပုိင္းအေရွ႕ပုိင္းအေရွ႕ပုိင္းအေရွ႕ပုိင္း) ) ) ) ငလ်င္ေဘးဒဏ္သင့္ ေဒသမ်ားအတြက္ လူမႈေရးအသင္းအဖြဲ႕မ်ား၏ ပဏာမဆန္းစစ္မႈ ျပဳလုပ္ရန္ ငလ်င္ေဘးဒဏ္သင့္ ေဒသမ်ားအတြက္ လူမႈေရးအသင္းအဖြဲ႕မ်ား၏ ပဏာမဆန္းစစ္မႈ ျပဳလုပ္ရန္ ငလ်င္ေဘးဒဏ္သင့္ ေဒသမ်ားအတြက္ လူမႈေရးအသင္းအဖြဲ႕မ်ား၏ ပဏာမဆန္းစစ္မႈ ျပဳလုပ္ရန္ ငလ်င္ေဘးဒဏ္သင့္ ေဒသမ်ားအတြက္ လူမႈေရးအသင္းအဖြဲ႕မ်ား၏ ပဏာမဆန္းစစ္မႈ ျပဳလုပ္ရန္ 
တာတာတာတာ၀၀၀၀န္ခြဲေန္ခြဲေန္ခြဲေန္ခြဲေ၀၀၀၀ခ်ထားမႈခ်ထားမႈခ်ထားမႈခ်ထားမႈ    

    (Agencies Assigned for Rapid Initial Assessment of Earthquake Affected Area (Agencies Assigned for Rapid Initial Assessment of Earthquake Affected Area (Agencies Assigned for Rapid Initial Assessment of Earthquake Affected Area (Agencies Assigned for Rapid Initial Assessment of Earthquake Affected Area ----    Shan State East)Shan State East)Shan State East)Shan State East)    
    

          TSP 
ေက်းရြာအုပ္စု ေက်းရြာအုပ္စု ေက်းရြာအုပ္စု ေက်းရြာအုပ္စု     
(Village Tract(Village Tract(Village Tract(Village Tract))))    

ေက်းရြာ ေက်းရြာ ေက်းရြာ ေက်းရြာ     
(Village Name in (Village Name in (Village Name in (Village Name in 
Myanmar)Myanmar)Myanmar)Myanmar)    

Village Name from MIMUVillage Name from MIMUVillage Name from MIMUVillage Name from MIMU    Assessment Assessment Assessment Assessment အဖြဲ႕အမည္အဖြဲ႕အမည္အဖြဲ႕အမည္အဖြဲ႕အမည္    

    TL 
မိုင္းလင္းအေရွ႕ 
Mong Linn 
(East) 

      

� �     ဖကန္ Hpa Kan SC & CESVI & ACTED 

� �     ေလာင္းႀကိဳင ္ Lun Kyaing SC & CESVI & ACTED 

� �     ၀မ္ဟာ Wan Ha SC & CESVI & ACTED 

� �     ၀မ္ကဲ Wan Ke SC & CESVI & ACTED 

� �     ၀မ္လုံ Wan Long SC & CESVI & ACTED 

� �     ၀ိန္းလန္း Wein Lan SC & CESVI & ACTED 

    TL 

မိုင္းလင္းအေနာက္ 
Mong Linn 
(West)       

� �     ေ၀ွ႕ဟုိင္း Hway Hlaing NAG 

	 �     ကုန္းဆာ Kone Hsar NCV 


 �     ေက်ာ္ေအာင္ ၁ Kyaw Aung 1 NCV 

�� �     မ အန္ခမ ္ Ma An Hkan NCV 

�� �     မေခး Ma Hkay NAG 

�� �     မိုင္းလြန္ Mong Lun NAG 

�� ��     နားဟုိင္လုံ Nar Hai Long MHDO 

�� ��     
ပါဆန္း လီေရွာ (ပါခါး 
လီေရွာ) Pa Hkar Li Shaw NAG 

�� ��     ပါခန္း၂ Par Hkan 2 MHDO 

�� 	     ပါလုိင ္ Par Lai NAG 

�� 
     ပါလုိင္ လားဟူု Par Lai Lar Hu NAG 

�	 ��     ေတာ္ေကာ့ Taw Kawt NCV 

�
 ��     ၀မ္ေကာင္း Wan Kawng MHDO 

�� �     ၀မ္ပိုင္း Wan Pai NCV 

�� ��     ၀ိန္းမေနာ္ Win Ma Naw MHDO 

    TL 
နာေယာင္း 
NarYawng                   

�� �     အာေဖာ္ (လုဒ္ရြာ) Ahr Hpaw KMSS 
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�� ��     ေအာင္လိႈင္ ၁ Aung Hlaing 1 KMSS 

�� �     ေဗတလ ေဟာင္း Bay Da La (Haung) WVM 

�� ��     ေဗသလ (ရြာသစ္) Bay Da La (Thit) WVM 

�� 
     ဟူဟုိလ်ံ Hu Ho Hlyan KMSS 

�� ��   
  ေဟြခိုက္ / ေဟြဆလဲ 

Hway Hkaik/ Hway Has 
Le WVM 

�	 ��     လဇလယ္ Lar Za Lei WVM 

�
 ��     ေလာေဆာ္ Law Hsaw KMSS 

�� ��     မယ္ပိန္း Mae Lein KMSS 

�� ��     မိုက္ဟုိဆန္ခါ Maik Ho Hsan Hkar KMSS 

�� ��     နမ့္ပိန္း Nam Wein WVM 

�� �	     နားအြန္ Nar Aun WVM 

�� ��     နားေယာင္း  
Nar Yawng (Old and 
new) WVM 

�� ��     ေနာ္ဘုိေရွာ Naw Bo WVM 

�� ��     ေနာင္မြန္း Nawng Mun WVM 

�� ��     ပန္းခ်ီဟ့ဲ Pang Chi Het (Ah Htet) WVM 

�	 �
     ပါဆန္း လားဟူ Par Hsan Lar Hu WVM 

�
 �	     ပါေလာင္း Par Lawng WVM 

�� 	     ပါေနာ ေဟာင္း Par Naw (old) KMSS 

�� �     ပူဟုိမိန္း Pu Oh Mein KMSS 

�� �     တာၾကန္႔ Tar Kyant WVM 

�� ��     ေတာင္သုံးလုံး Taung Thone Lone WVM 

�� �     ၀မ္ဆာ Wan Hsar WVM 

�� ��     ၀မ္ေကာင္း Wan Kawng WVM 

�� �     ၀မ၀္ိန္း Wan Wein WVM 

�� ��     ရန္ေအာင္ Yan Aung WVM 

�	 ��     ရန္ကင္း ၂ (ရန္ကင္း) Yan Kin  WVM 

�
 �     ရန္ကင္း ၁ (ရန္ကင္း) Yan Kin  WVM 

          TCL 
မိုင္းကုိး 
Mong Koe                         

�� �     က်ကူနီ Kya Ku Ni ADRA 

          TL 

ရပ္ကြက္ ၁ 
(တာေလၿမိဳ႕ေပၚ) 
No (1) Ward                         

�� �     နာေယာင္း Nar Yawng MRCS 

�� �     ပါေနာ့ သစ္  Par Nawt (New) KMSS 

�� �     သီရိ ၁ Thiri 1 MRCS 

          TL 
ရပ္ကြက္ ၂ 
(တာေလၿမိဳ႕ေပၚ)                         
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No. (2) Ward 

�� �     သီရိ ၂ Thiri 2 MRCS 

          TL 

ရပ္ကြက္ ၄ 
(တာေလၿမိဳ႕ေပၚ) 
No. (4) Ward                         

�� �     လုေတာင္း Lu Tawng MRCS 

�� �     လုေတာင္း (မိုင္) Lu Tawng (Mi) MRCS 

�� �     မတ္တန္း Mant Tan MRCS 

            
နမ့္ခမ္း 
Namp Khin                         

�	 �   ၀မ္တုံ   SC & CESVI & ACTED 
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Annex C Assessment Questionnaire 

&Srf;jynfe,f(ta&SUyk dif;) ivQifab;'Pfoifha'orsm;twGuf&Srf;jynfe,f(ta&SUyk dif;) ivQifab;'Pfoifha'orsm;twGuf&Srf;jynfe,f(ta&SUyk dif;) ivQifab;'Pfoifha'orsm;twGuf&Srf;jynfe,f(ta&SUyk dif;) ivQifab;'Pfoifha'orsm;twGuf    

vlrIa&;toif;tzGJ Yrsm;vlrIa&;toif;tzGJ Yrsm;vlrIa&;toif;tzGJ Yrsm;vlrIa&;toif;tzGJ Yrsm;\\\\yPmrqef;ppfrIyH kpHyPmrqef;ppfrIyH kpHyPmrqef;ppfrIyH kpHyPmrqef;ppfrIyH kpH    

Rapid Assessment Form 

        �ynfe,f^c&dkif^NrdKUe,f^aus;&Gmtkyfpk trnf ynfe,f^c&dkif^NrdKUe,f^aus;&Gmtkyfpk trnf ynfe,f^c&dkif^NrdKUe,f^aus;&Gmtkyfpk trnf ynfe,f^c&dkif^NrdKUe,f^aus;&Gmtkyfpk trnf ----&Srf; (ta&SU) ^ wmcsDvdwfc&dkif ^wmavNrdKUe,fcG J^&Srf; (ta&SU) ^ wmcsDvdwfc&dkif ^wmavNrdKUe,fcG J^&Srf; (ta&SU) ^ wmcsDvdwfc&dkif ^wmavNrdKUe,fcG J^&Srf; (ta&SU) ^ wmcsDvdwfc&dkif ^wmavNrdKUe,fcG J^    
    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    aus;&Gmtkyfpk?aus;&Gmtkyfpk?aus;&Gmtkyfpk?aus;&Gmtkyfpk?    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    aus;&Gmaus;&Gmaus;&Gmaus;&Gm    

tdrfajcpkpkaygif;tdrfajcpkpkaygif;tdrfajcpkpkaygif;tdrfajcpkpkaygif;    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------            

qef;ppfonfh&ufpG Jqef;ppfonfh&ufpG Jqef;ppfonfh&ufpG Jqef;ppfonfh&ufpG J    ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    qef;ppfonhftzGJUtrnfqef;ppfonhftzGJUtrnfqef;ppfonhftzGJUtrnfqef;ppfonhftzGJUtrnf    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

    
(1)(1)(1)(1) ab;'PfcH&onfY vlxkqdkif&m azmfjycsufab;'PfcH&onfY vlxkqdkif&m azmfjycsufab;'PfcH&onfY vlxkqdkif&m azmfjycsufab;'PfcH&onfY vlxkqdkif&m azmfjycsuf    

    usm;usm;usm;usm;    rrrr    pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;    

5 ESpf5 ESpf5 ESpf5 ESpf    
atmuf atmuf atmuf atmuf     

5 5 5 5 ----    18 18 18 18 
ESpfMum;ESpfMum;ESpfMum;ESpfMum;    

18 ESpf18 ESpf18 ESpf18 ESpf    
txuftxuftxuftxuf    

60 60 60 60 
ESifhtxufESifhtxufESifhtxufESifhtxuf    

    5 ESpf5 ESpf5 ESpf5 ESpf    
atmuf atmuf atmuf atmuf     

5 5 5 5 ----    18 18 18 18 
ESpfMum; ESpfMum; ESpfMum; ESpfMum;     

18 ESpf18 ESpf18 ESpf18 ESpf    
txuftxuftxuftxuf    

ukd,f0efukd,f0efukd,f0efukd,f0ef    
aqmifaqmifaqmifaqmif    

60 ESif h 60 ESif h 60 ESif h 60 ESif h 
txuftxuftxuftxuf    

cef YrSef;vcefYrSef;vcefYrSef;vcefYrSef;vl l l l 
OD;a&OD;a&OD;a&OD;a&    

             

udk,ft*Fg udk,ft*Fg udk,ft*Fg udk,ft*Fg 
csd K YwJ holcsd K YwJ holcsd K YwJ holcsd K YwJ hol    

             

        
(2) tultnDtaxmuftyHh&&S drItajctae(2) tultnDtaxmuftyHh&&S drItajctae(2) tultnDtaxmuftyHh&&S drItajctae(2) tultnDtaxmuftyHh&&S drItajctae    

pOfpOfpOfpOf    vkyfaqmifcsuf vkyfaqmifcsuf vkyfaqmifcsuf vkyfaqmifcsuf     &S d&S d&S d&S d    r&Sdr&S dr&S dr&S d    rSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsuf    

1111    a&S;OD;jyKpkjcif;        

2222    usef;rma&;apmifha&SmufrI 
&&Sdygu 
(u)aq;&kĤ aq;ay;cef; 

(c) NGO/INGOs 
(*) tjcm; 
---------------------   

      

3333    pdwfydkif;qdkif&m ulnDyHYydk;rI       

4444    qef;ppfrI        

5555    tpm;tpm       

6666    aomufa&       

&&&&    u,fq,fa&;ypönf;axmufyHrI       

8888    ,m,Dtrkd;tum       
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(3) ysufpD;qHk;&HI;oGm;onfYaus;&Gm(3) ysufpD;qHk;&HI;oGm;onfYaus;&Gm(3) ysufpD;qHk;&HI;oGm;onfYaus;&Gm(3) ysufpD;qHk;&HI;oGm;onfYaus;&Gm\\\\tajctae tajctae tajctae tajctae     

pOfpOfpOfpOf    ysufpD;rIazmfjycsufysufpD;rIazmfjycsufysufpD;rIazmfjycsufysufpD;rIazmfjycsuf    ta&twGufta&twGufta&twGufta&twGuf    cefYrSef;ajccefYrSef;ajccefYrSef;ajccefYrSef;ajcqHk;&I H;rIqHk;&I H;rIqHk;&I H;rIqHk;&I H;rI    
yrmPyrmPyrmPyrmP    

rSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsuf    

1111    vHk;0ysufpD;onfYtdrfrsm;        

2222    aexkdif&efroifhavQmfonfYtdrfrsm;        

3333    vrf;^wHwm;rsm;        

4444    aus;&Gm&Sdt&if;tjrpfqdkif&mtaqmuftOD;rsm;   

usef;rma&; taqmuftOD        

ausmif;taqmuftOD        

bmoma&;qkdif&mtaqmuftOD        

tjcm;  
--------------------- 

      

5555    pdkufysdK;oD;ESHrsm;({u)        

6666    pdkufysdK;Edkifaom v,fajr ({u)        

7777     toufarG;0rf;ausmif;qdkif&mrsm;  

arG;jrLa&;    

0ifaiG&vkyfief;       

aps;qdkifrsm;       

tjcm;  
---------------------- 

      

            
(4) ab;tEÅ&m,fusa&mufNyD;aemuf (vuf&S d) jzpfay:aeaom usef;rma&;qdkif&mjyóemrsm;(4) ab;tEÅ&m,fusa&mufNyD;aemuf (vuf&S d) jzpfay:aeaom usef;rma&;qdkif&mjyóemrsm;(4) ab;tEÅ&m,fusa&mufNyD;aemuf (vuf&S d) jzpfay:aeaom usef;rma&;qdkif&mjyóemrsm;(4) ab;tEÅ&m,fusa&mufNyD;aemuf (vuf&S d) jzpfay:aeaom usef;rma&;qdkif&mjyóemrsm;    
                
pOfpOfpOfpOf    

        
a&m*gtrnfa&m*gtrnfa&m*gtrnfa&m*gtrnf    

a'owGif;&S dcef YrSef;ajcvlOD;a&a'owGif;&S dcef YrSef;ajcvlOD;a&a'owGif;&S dcef YrSef;ajcvlOD;a&a'owGif;&S dcef YrSef;ajcvlOD;a&    

jzpfyGm;jzpfyGm;jzpfyGm;jzpfyGm;    aoqHk;aoqHk;aoqHk;aoqHk;    rSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsufrSwfcsuf    

usm;usm;usm;usm;    rrrr    usm;usm;usm;usm;    rrrr    

1111    omref0rf;ysuf0rf;avQma&m*g          

2222    jyif;xef0rf;ysuf0rf;avQma&m*g          

3333    vwfwavmacsmif;qdk;udk,fylwuf 
(5ESpfatmuf) 

         

4444    xdcdkuf'Pf&m&          

5555    iSufzsm;a&m*g          

6666    tjcm;a&m*grsm; 
 ---------------------------------  
---------------------------------  
---------------------------------  
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(5) aomufoHk;a&oHk;pG JrItajctae(5) aomufoHk;a&oHk;pG JrItajctae(5) aomufoHk;a&oHk;pG JrItajctae(5) aomufoHk;a&oHk;pG JrItajctae    

pOfpOfpOfpOf    trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;    ,cif,cif,cif,cif    ,ck,ck,ck,ck    ta&;ay:vkdtyfcsta&;ay:vkdtyfcsta&;ay:vkdtyfcsta&;ay:vkdtyfcs
ufrsm;ufrsm;ufrsm;ufrsm;    aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;    oHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefY    aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;aomuf^oHk;    oHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefYoHk;oD;oefY    

1111    vufa&wGif;           

2222    t0dpDwGif; (pufa&wGif;)           
3333    pdrfhprf;a&oG,f           

4444    prf;acsmif;           

5555    a&uef           

6666    tjcm; 
----------------------------- 

          

                
(6) tdrfomoHk;pGJrI ESif htnpftaMu;pGefUrItajctae(6) tdrfomoHk;pGJrI ESif htnpftaMu;pGefUrItajctae(6) tdrfomoHk;pGJrI ESif htnpftaMu;pGefUrItajctae(6) tdrfomoHk;pGJrI ESif htnpftaMu;pGefUrItajctae    

pOfpOfpOfpOf    trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;trsdK;tpm;    ,ciftajctae,ciftajctae,ciftajctae,ciftajctae    ,cktajctae,cktajctae,cktajctae,cktajctae    trsm;oHk;pGJrI"avhp&kduftrsm;oHk;pGJrI"avhp&kduftrsm;oHk;pGJrI"avhp&kduftrsm;oHk;pGJrI"avhp&kduf    
azmfjyay;&efazmfjyay;&efazmfjyay;&efazmfjyay;&ef    

1111    wGif;wJhtdrfom       

2222    wGif;vGJtdrfom       

3333    tkwfwkduftdrfom       

4444    awmxkdifonfhtdrfaxmifpk       

    
(7)  vuf&S dpm;oHk;rItajctae(7)  vuf&S dpm;oHk;rItajctae(7)  vuf&S dpm;oHk;rItajctae(7)  vuf&S dpm;oHk;rItajctae    

□pm;oHk;onfhtBudrfa& wdk;onf   □pm;oHk;onfhtBudrfa&rajymif;vJyg 

 □pm;oHk;onfhtBudrfa& avsmhonf   □rodyg    

    
(8) vuf&S d0rf;pmokdavSmifxm;aom tdraxmifpk(8) vuf&S d0rf;pmokdavSmifxm;aom tdraxmifpk(8) vuf&S d0rf;pmokdavSmifxm;aom tdraxmifpk(8) vuf&S d0rf;pmokdavSmifxm;aom tdraxmifpk    

□ trsm;pk     □ w0ufcefU        □ tcsdKU         □ r&Sd       □rod    

    
0rf;pmodkavSmifxm;aomtdrfvHk;0 r&Sdygu ar;cGef; (9) udkar;&efrvdkyg0rf;pmodkavSmifxm;aomtdrfvHk;0 r&Sdygu ar;cGef; (9) udkar;&efrvdkyg0rf;pmodkavSmifxm;aomtdrfvHk;0 r&Sdygu ar;cGef; (9) udkar;&efrvdkyg0rf;pmodkavSmifxm;aomtdrfvHk;0 r&Sdygu ar;cGef; (9) udkar;&efrvdkyg    

(9) tdrfaxmifpkrsm;wGif&S daom tpm;tpm (0rf;pm) aemufxyfumvrnfrQ cHygrnfenf;/(9) tdrfaxmifpkrsm;wGif&S daom tpm;tpm (0rf;pm) aemufxyfumvrnfrQ cHygrnfenf;/(9) tdrfaxmifpkrsm;wGif&S daom tpm;tpm (0rf;pm) aemufxyfumvrnfrQ cHygrnfenf;/(9) tdrfaxmifpkrsm;wGif&S daom tpm;tpm (0rf;pm) aemufxyfumvrnfrQ cHygrnfenf;/    

    

*sHK? qef? ajymif; □&ufowÅ 1 ywf              □&ufowÅ 1-2 ywf              □&ufowÅ 2 ywf  ausmf            

yJESrf; □&ufowÅ 1 ywf              □&ufowÅ 1-2 ywf              □&ufowÅ 2 ywf  ausmf            

pm;oHk;qD □&ufowÅ 1 ywf              □&ufowÅ 1-2 ywf              □&ufowÅ 2 ywf  ausmf            

                    
    
(10) ivsif'PfaMumifh rdb^tkyf(10) ivsif'PfaMumifh rdb^tkyf(10) ivsif'PfaMumifh rdb^tkyf(10) ivsif'PfaMumifh rdb^tkyfxdrf;ol rJ h jzpfoGm;&aom (18 ESpfatmuf) uav;rsm; &GmrSm&S dygovm; xdrf;ol rJ h jzpfoGm;&aom (18 ESpfatmuf) uav;rsm; &GmrSm&S dygovm; xdrf;ol rJ h jzpfoGm;&aom (18 ESpfatmuf) uav;rsm; &GmrSm&S dygovm; xdrf;ol rJ h jzpfoGm;&aom (18 ESpfatmuf) uav;rsm; &GmrSm&S dygovm;     

     □  &Sdonf                                          □ r&Sdyg 

    
&S dygu&Sdygu&Sdygu&Sdygu    

usm;usm;usm;usm;    rrrr    pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;pkpkaygif;    

            

    
(11) a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsufrsm;(11) a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsufrsm;(11) a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsufrsm;(11) a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsufrsm;    
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
(12) t[efYtwm;ESif Y jyóemrsm;(12) t[efYtwm;ESif Y jyóemrsm;(12) t[efYtwm;ESif Y jyóemrsm;(12) t[efYtwm;ESif Y jyóemrsm;    
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
    
(13)  a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsuftay:qef;ppfol(13)  a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsuftay:qef;ppfol(13)  a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsuftay:qef;ppfol(13)  a'ocH&yf&GmrStMuHjyKcsuftay:qef;ppfol\\\\okH;oyfcsufokH;oyfcsufokH;oyfcsufokH;oyfcsuf    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
    ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
        
    tzGJ Yacgif;aqmif      tzGJ Yacgif;aqmif      tzGJ Yacgif;aqmif      tzGJ Yacgif;aqmif                      tzGJ Y0if tzGJ Y0if tzGJ Y0if tzGJ Y0if     
        
        
vufrSwf vufrSwf vufrSwf vufrSwf --------------------------------------------------------------------------------                vufrSwf vufrSwf vufrSwf vufrSwf ----------------------------------------------------------------------------                    
trnf  trnf  trnf  trnf  ––––--------------------------------------------------------------------------------                        trnf  trnf  trnf  trnf  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------        
&mxl; &mxl; &mxl; &mxl; --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                    &mxl; &mxl; &mxl; &mxl; --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------        ��
 

 


